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One's Not Enough
Hats off to the junior class council!
During our four years in University, we have

heard and agreed with the many criticisms that the junior

and senior class presidents were names only. The state-

ment best describing class heads has been, "all they do is

nlanr iw in snrin. and tret a few activity points.

seriously

disposal.

facilities?

But at least the class taking positive only many inadequate, was
establishing a working, responsible was obtained leadership

tion. Evidently, Herb when elected junior president
by write-i- n vote last semester, had ideas on organ-

izing class ideas that included junior class unity and
bettering the University.

The council's decision to draw up a permanent con-

stitution indicates that the juniors interested in the
University and their classmates. The constitution's main
purpose is to "create a closely-kni- t class spirit." This is
exactly what the students need something to
their

We are not saying that spirit is poor. On

the contrary, it is, better than average under the circum-

stances. But there is always room for improvement,
the junior class is taking initiative in attempting to
promote more
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Sites, are sposored by junior classes, ing for money,

It hard evenings. from inefficiency (specifically,

cooperation sponsoring groups.
complete slate responsible should authority "hire

of arrangements. now

year job will be handled contemplating union fee $2.00 per

bers appointed President from including Ag the con- -

in of drafted, time new campus Union. Worthy

electing class officers instead of be, been

president, with him, certainly improvement even maintenance Union,

has difficult carrying any concern by anyone these but j

large combination events not taken by Ag

The Council revising constitution, and
the revision definitely include election of
officers for each of the junior and senior classes.

The juniors organizing. yet. has
been by senior class president. A complete slate

will industrious president, and possibly
provide few ideas president.

Final Fling
SDite of the fact final procedure

fairly satisfactory to students and instructors, the
not dead Although both are gen-

erally with the present there still is room
improvement.
For example, take the freshman

the time orgy of a college finals. One of the
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and concerns contents of exams.
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will teacher try quarter.

deans have of approval
system to experiment for determining

value rating. The experiment will
on with committees

modify trial indicates be
ultimate objective, will

scales uniform throughout college.
of faculty members willing to the

system to teacher might
to students and instructors No will

faculty
members volunteer to classes.
instructors to improve their
teaching methods; willing both criti-
cism praise.
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visualize upon University campus

a Student Union? Have reflected upon

the Union? Briefly, is a center for student activi-

ties, a physical structure housing facilities Daily Ne-

braskan. the Book, the Student Council, the

Tassel organizations, etc

DAILY

Cornhusker

take British elections whichfinancially College aIt is a
lunch facilities ,n socialist party

dale social functions
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necessary maintenance school spirit a

university.
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why shouldn't student
belongs to student body. University of Nebraska

dents, including mid-30- 's been paying parties have
student union fee of secmster. It is with a deal of ""l?1-conce-

rn

that witnessing a gradual curtailment of the' - i?
to- -

Union activities on What action can the student Rethei
take to offset restrictions?

us to shed light causes of the present
by examing history of If we would

look back on struggle ago for the establish-

ment of the n, thought of the Ag-Uni- being

on its should shame students action. time,

student with encouragement
faculty played a great part in construction of an Ag

present site, the basement of Activities Building, though
now, junior is ways location

Steps organiza- -
avaiiablc. It after vigorous overcame

Reese,

bring

the

difficult arising from fore-

sight and lack of which are evident in present predica- -

its establishment, the Student Union sponsored
social events. It furnished limited recreational facili-tie- s,

a lounge, a small music a lunch and
adition, it houses in cramped quarters, monthly

publication, Cornhusker Countryman. The Union location
however, recognized temporary. It was, and is still hoped

the continue such time as a new as
a part of the overall improvement program, a

reality.

and present events arc a to of us.

Last year the Union to down one evening per
This year Union closed for every evening. Dell

has been going in hole either lack of business or

on the Prom. In many colleges inefficiency. If lack of business, perhaps students are oetom- -

proms either or senior more pinched or may be that some have decided

or both. small which work and to study in the If loss of

among the The job in money through nt of tickets), the manager or some

itself is one which merits the attention of a other person be to and

class officers. or 10 make some corrective we are
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meditate and place on campus where they may We
hope that more students will continue make Lent more
meaningful them by planning attend these services.

As evidence of the fine speaker stirring hymn singing,
several enraptured people carried off 22 of the hymnals. We
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chosen Feb. 14 by half of the
AW S board and four faculty
members.

The dramatizations, designed
light and humorous, will be

judged on five considerations:
Originality, cleverness, audience
appeal, talent, and appropriate-
ness

List of Skits
Following is a list of the houses,

whose skits have been selected
for presentation and their direc-
tors:

Alpha Chi Omega, "Soul of a
Shoe," Joan Swan.

Alpha Omicron Pi, "What Be-

came of the Voice of the Tur-
tle?" Carolyn Bucacek.

Delta Delta Delta, "For Heav-
en's Sakes" Jan Crilly.

Delta Gamma, "Destination
Dreamland" Sara Devoe.

Sigma Delta Tau, "Sailor and
His Girl" Winnie Davidson and
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Jo Fickling
Sharon Fritzlcr

Audrey Rosenbaum.
A list of the houses whose ;jl

curtain acts have been selected ill

and their directors: ;i

Chi Omega, "Baseball Blues" Hi

Lois Nelson. ill

Kappa Alpha Thc'ui. "Perils of jjjj

Pauline" Nancy Miller. lijj

Kappa Kappa Gamma, "South-cr- n

Syncopation" Nancy bayre. iiil

Towne club, "Tick Tock" jjll

Henrietta Hagelburger. Ij!

Winners Awards ill

Announcement of the winning ;;!

skits and curtain acts, and
of the trophies will

follow the style show.
Climaxing the evening will be

the presentation of the Typical
Nebraska Coed. She has been
chosen from the 20 finalists on
the basis of school activities.
ability to wear clothes well and
personality and poise.

Any woman may buy a ticket
from her house representative or
at a booth in the Union, or at
the Nebraska theater tonight, j

Price of the tickets is 70 cents.
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BY GEORGE WIIXOX
Story of the Week

Top news of the week Is the

returmng to power with a ma-
jority of no more than ten scats
in parliament.

This means that labor most
likely will be unable to establish
working control of the house,
and so a new election may come
soon.

Only a coalition of two or
more parties could forestall an
other election, but both major

students, the
a per

r

a operating

individual

j
worship.

in a
peace t ime
government.

Prime Mi-
nister Attlee
and his rank-- i

n g laborite
aides last week
met and di-
scussed the

y- -

party . newest Wilcox
problem created by its sharply
reduced majority. The nation
which in the last general elec-
tion had given the socialists a
145-vo- te working majority this
time returned them to power
with a maximum of 23 seats
over Winston Churchill's con-
servatives and 12 seats are still
in doubt.

Some sources reported that
Attlee would eo to the King and
ask to set up a new government
and carry on. April 1 is the
deadline for the annual budget
and if a new election were
called it would interfere with
budget requirements. This
the reported reason that Attlee
has Hoi'iHpd In rnrrv nn ilpcnitn ..
u . ,A "";r ' Koines
ins iu seat iimjuiiiy.

With 6 district out and 619
counted this was the standing
of the parties (standing in old
640-se- at parliament in brack-
ets):

I.Hbor .III cistv
ConaerViit ivej" L'lH il.M.".
Liberals k lllll.
Irish Nationalists '2.

A neutral speaker was also re-

turned.
Labor's winning margin was

so thin as to make problematical
its control of parliament and
the carrying out of its ambiti-
ous program of further national-
ization of important industries.
Labor had 381 members in the
old 640-sc- at house of commons.

Morgan V:" '.Vuor party
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Jr. Ak. Showmen
Entries Still Open

Prospective Junior
showmen who failed to sign for

their animal by the deadline
date of Feb. 25 may still get into
the show it was revealed today.

For this week only, Ag men
wishing show animals may con-

tact the superintendent of the
stock they desire to show.

The men to see are: Don Card,
cattle, phone Don Cle-

ment, sheep, phone Dale
Beckman, dairy, phone
Merwyn French, hogs, phone

and Ernest Gotschall,
horses, phone

Km Ci if Jmmm

by Pat Wicdman
Walked into the middle of a

dream Saturday night, siudded
with sparkling stars, and a

moon. It was the Delta Sig house
party complete with Bill Mun- -

dell and of all things, a devil's
food cake. Heaven was never
like this! Dancing on clouds
were Ardath Wilcox and .Marc
Oilman, Maurice Obcrser and
Delores Grrcnwall, Al Johnson
and Lrna Meyer.

ATOs passed out garters. As
favors that is! Bids to the house
party were accompanied by
these unmentionables with the
local brand attached.

Something new in the line ol
parties was created by the
tising Adventure Saturday night.
Invitations stated "Don't miss
this amazing offer, it ends mid-

night the twenty-fifth- ." Hand-
ing in their boxtops at the door
will be Paul Alperson and Adrllc
( hasanov, Gil Rosenberg and
Franrls Goodsite, and steadies
Nort Marks and Gloria Gms- -

Only men allowed at Coed
will be photographers

from the Cornshucks and Daily
Nebraskan. This is a clue to all
would-b- e gate crashers. Any-

body want to borrow a Speed
Graphic!

Engaged: Joan Rasmusscn
and John Peters, Myia Haugc
and Bill Fender.

secretary, has fixed 30 as the
minimum majority necessary for
an effective government. Labor
at this date could still get this
minimum 30, but it was not
probable.

Churchill, too, was quick to
point out that the new house
will be in "a very unstable

'w )
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by Rod Kifiss

Well, the Kenton conceit is

over, Jack Rank is gone, and the
dear old Union will settle down
to the routine of keeping all you
kiddies from getting in a rut.

True to form, there is just all
kinds of activity around the old
point factory. Besides the wheels
running in and out, some people,
I understand, come around to
relax. And in order to preserve
these precious lew, the Union
board feels that is not neces-
sary to provide them with some-
thing to do.

So every
week, there is
something to
do.

Like this
week, there
will be a nice,
quiet canasta
party in the
game room on
Thursday
night. Just a
small select
eroun i n -

mst
around

ft

vohed in re- - RiKRS

taxing. For fun, stop in and see
how they're doing You can't
tell, you might like it. And be-

sides, it's nice to get away from
bridue once in a while.

Friday night, there is a square
dance in the ballroom. Judging
from the turnout at the last one,
they must be popular with a
certain segment of the campus
population. Anyhow, this is sup-
posed to be pretty special in the
way of square dances, so for a
little exercise and some more of
that ever lovin' relaxation, all
you squares come in around and
dance.

Dance
After the basketball game Sat-- I

urday, the Union is having a
dance and so on. Fizz Powell
will provide something for you
to dance to, music, I suppose,
and there will be the usual cokes
and so on. But you have to
realize that there just isn't much
else to do after a basketball
game. And everyone comes to
the Union. Everybody that is
anybody, at least.

So come on in and just be
casual. Relax, gang, and take it
easy.

Drop around!

Daily Nebraskan classifieds
are accepted in the business of-

fice only. Room 20 Union

. . . tonics calling, with an exciting

NEW SPRING-LYrO-SUMME- U COLLECTION!

Just arrived anil ready to charm everyone in jijjlil! Choose your
Carlye dress tomorrow, from this new
collection. Junior sizes.

25.00 to 39.93

Carlje'i bloiifted-bar- battle t of while birdsee pique; neath
it, narrow aleeveleet drew, in navy or brown rayon tlieer; willi bone button!
al the shouldera and down the bodice.

$35.
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